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Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a
new creation. The old has passed away;
behold, the new has come.
2 Corinthians 5: 17 (ESV)

Bula Vinaka and

Greetings in the
Precious name
of Jesus. I believe you had an
incredible
and
memorable New
Year with family,
friends and relatives. Now that
we are launching
out with focus
and new expectations; we at the Bible Society of the South Pacific
would like to welcome and invite all our partners, donors and volunteers to join us on this year’s incredible
journey in 2020. Together we can produce and provide the churches in the South Pacific with the Living
and Everlasting Word of God the Bible, which is the
most potent resource in reaching the lost for Christ.

The resilient Pando tree colony at the Fishlake Lake

National Forest in Utah spanning a massive area of
107 acres, is the worlds largest living organism that
has withstood the test of time. Instead of spreading
seeds, the Pando in Latin for “I Spread” has a one root
system that has a clonal process that replenish the aging trees with new suckering plants.We, like the Pando
trees have Christ as our root system that connects us.
With that one root system in Christ, the Bible Society
of the South Pacific together with your help will be
able to provide resources and equip the church to fulfill its mission in reaching the lost for Christ.Together
let’s make 2020 a year of Harvest.

Geoffry Miller
General Secretary of the
Bible Society of the South Pacific

PRAYER POINTS
Please remember the ministry in your prayers.
1. Tonga Translation Project Visit: Nuku’alofa, 25th Feb – 2nd March
2. Vanuatu Bible Translation Workshop:
Port Vila, 9-20 March
3. Kiribati Old Version Proofreading Workshop: Tarawa, 30th March – 3rd April
4. Samoa Translation Project Visit: Apia, 27th April – 1st
May
5. Solomon Islands Comic Translation Workshop: Honiara, 4th-8th May
6. Fiji Mission hopes to visit Kadavu & Gau this year
(2020).

Join Us as a Bible Society Ministry
Partner in 2020!
The Bible Society of the South Pacific is looking for
potential donors to help finance these two unsupported but very important Projects in 2020 and beyond:
1. Healing the Wounds of Trauma in the Pacific: To enable BSSP in continuing this scripture-based
Trauma Healing program in Fiji and the Pacific.
2. Life Tract: To repackage and publish scripture
selections (tracts) based on current life issues targeting our children, teenagers and youth across the
Pacific for free distribution.
Please pray about this seriously. And if God is
prompting your heart to be a Bible Society Mission Partner (BSMP), kindly send us your response
to bibsoc@bible.org.fj or visit the Mission Team at
the Bible House, 8-10 Luke Street, Nabua, Fiji - Telephone (679) 3383988.
You can also send any urgent prayer needs to your
Bible Society Mission Team (captained by Mr Solomone Cinavilakeba) who prays regularly during their
lunch hour.
This is a wonderful opportunity to serve the LORD
together with you and your family!
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The Bible’s Oral Tradition Revived with a
Smartphone App

Trauma Healing Workshop Amidst Tropical
Cyclone Sarai

Bible Society of the South Pacific in partnership with

Scotland Bible Society launched a Bible Reading app
on the 1st of January, 2020. This bible reading app allows you to read the daily verses aloud and record
yourself while reading and have it uploaded on it’s video wall.
The team from the Bible Society of the South Pacific
were part of the “Midnight Watch” service with the
Nasinu Wesley church congregations and had the opportunity to present to the church and also record
the first bible reading for the year 2020.

How you can be involved

Commit to reading the Bible aloud each day throughout the year; covering your local area in the words of
the Bible.
Community groups can gather together to read the
Bible aloud, sharing in fellowship and spurring one another on.This may be church groups, work colleagues,
school groups, friends, families, everywhere or anywhere people come together.
Create an event for a wider audience, enabling more
people to be involved, hearing the Bible read aloud in
your community or town.
For more information on this you can visit:
www.bible2020.org

The Nasinu Wesley church elders together with the Bible
Society of the South Pacific staff, cutting the Bible 2020
cake after the Midnight Watch Service on the 1st of January, 2020.

Accounts from the Mission Team:
Upon arrival in Tamusua village on Monday 23rd December, we presented ourselves to the waiting locals
in the traditional manner (‘sevusevu’) before we were
served with lunch.The villagers of Tamusua were predominantly members of the Methodist Church under
the shepherding of the Tamusua Methodist Circuit
Minister, the Reverend Mosese Mamafainoa. The other village under the Tamusua Circuit is Nabukeru village. Other church affiliations include the Assemblies
of God Church, the All Nations Christian Fellowship,
and the Seventh Day Adventists. A cult group consisting of only two or three members including the chief
of Tamusua also existed.
Whilst meeting with Rev Mosese over our mission
goals and objectives, we then discovered that we had
to split up and run separate Healing the Wounds of
Trauma workshops in both villages due to the growing
spiritual needs. The Mission Coordinator agreed to
move to the other village (Nabukeru) with his family
and conduct the workshop there while I stayed back
in Tamusua with my family. This confirmed the words
of Scripture in that we make plans but God has the
final say. Even though we planned to swap facilitation
roles at certain days during the training workshops,
but this did not come about as Cyclone Sarai made
movements between the two villages difficult.
We were blessed to be in Yasawa with our families
and the villagers were likewise blessed with what
they learnt and experienced as God brought about
the healing of many wounded hearts and brought answers to numerous unanswered questions through
the Trauma Healing and Bible engagement workshops
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conducted.
Praise be to God for the breakthroughs in the lives
of people who had been carrying their hurts for quite
a long time. We witnessed broken relationships being
restored and people relieved of their pain and struggle as they poured their hearts out to God during the
ministry sessions. We give the glory to God!

Mission Tour to the Western Province of
the Solomon Islands
We praise God for the lives of David & Abby Devers
from the Bibles for the Poor Society for in partnership with Bible Society, the team were able to visit
communities in Munda and New Georgia Islands of
Western Province in the Solomon Island early in January this year. Mr. Jack Reuben the Vanuatu Manager
and Mr. John Stott from the Bible Society Solomon Island were part of the team. Mr. Reuben reported that
they had a very interesting time visiting the former
parliamentarian Mr. Job Dadley. Mr. Dadley is a member of the Christian Fellowship Church CFC who had
break away from the Uniting Church in the Solomon
Islands and had gone to heresy and cult movement
some years back. Mr. Job Dadley had taken leadership
and is leading a lot of people back to Truth in the Bible.
He appreciates Bibles for the Poor Society and Bible
Society for providing the Bibles to the local people in
the local villages. He is from Roviana and has helped
the team by taking on 8 cartons of the Roviana Bibles
for distributions in his village.
The team also went around to other villages near
Noro industrial centre distributing Bibles and sat
at the market place distributing Roviana Bibles and
Tracts to people. Noro is where the popular Solomon
Tayo is processed at the local factory with more than
3,000 employees from all over the Solomon Islands.
The team went around visiting Church leaders and
worshiping with members of the communities and for
two evenings showed the Jesus Film at Pastor Anthony’s AOG church, and at a couple of the Girls’ hostels
in Noro.They managed to distribute over 3000 tracts
and over 400 Roviana Bibles.
The team also made connections with a Pastor Anthony Talaka of the AOG Church and have agreement
that Pastor Talaka would be our future contact person

at Munda with other pastors from Uniting Church,
SDA and Methodist Church at Noro for future Bible
Distribution in the Solomon Is.
The team reported back on the need to have more
Bible programs and Bible distributions in the Western
Province of the Solomon Islands. The Bible Society
thanked David and Abby for this partnership.

The Bible
Translation Roadmap
We believe
that people
and communities are transformed when
they encounter Scripture
in their own
language. Together with
a global coalition,
the
Fellowship
of United Bible Societies
is
working
to make the
Bible
available to every
person who
wants it, in
the language
they understand best. The Bible Translation Roadmap
is a practical vision to help Bible Societies and their
partners around the world work together toward
this ambitious goal.
The global Fellowship of Bible Societies has embarked
on a clear and ambitious vision: to complete
• 1,200 translations
• within 20 years,
• at a cost of about $500 million,
• making God’s Word accessible to 600 million people.
We believe the Bible should be available to everyone
who wants it, in the language they understand best,
at a price they can afford, and in a form they can use.
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earth.The Bible Translation Roadmap is a powerful response to this Great Commission.
The Bible Society of the South Pacific has recently completed the followings: Fiji – The New Testament in the
Maumi dialect, the Gospel of Mark & Luke in the Koronubu Ba dialect and various other Fiji dialects in the Abraham
Bible Comics. Vanuatu: The Havai and West Ambae New
Testament.

Jesus calls the global Church to make the Gospel available to people in every nation, tribe, and language on

Easter

sale

$132

Today, the Bible is available in more languages and
forms than ever before. But over a billion people still
don’t have access to the Bible in their own language.
Translation is the first step in giving people life-changing access to God’s Word. Christians all over the
world now have the tools, resources and relationships
to translate the Bible at an unprecedented scale, faster and more accurately than ever before. For the first
time in history, making the Bible available to all is a
realistic goal-which makes translation a defining challenge for our generation.

$99

$135

NIV Compact Life Application NKJV Maxwell Leadership
Study Bible (Anglicised)
Bible (Third Edition)

$88

$45

The Amplified New
Everyday Life Bible
----------------------------------------------------------------------------

NKJV Airship Genesis
Kids Study Bible

NKJV Airship Genesis Kids
Study Bible

Regional & Fiji Office
Lot 8 -10 Luke Street, Nabua.
PMB Nabua, Fiji Islands
P: (679) 3383 988 | E: bibsoc@bible.org.fj
W: www.bible.org.fj
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